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English

Language

1.   Summer season is at its peak. Many delicious fruits are available in this season. Choose any two 
     fruits, paste their pictures in scarp book and write its description and how differently it is used.

2.  Write a few sentences about ‘A visit to a Park’ with your grand parents. You may draw or paste 
     the pictures. You may use the hints given below- nearby park, grand parents, walk, many swings, 
    sat on benches, played.

    .
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EVS

1.   Paste the picture of your favourite sports personalities in the scarp book. 
     Write few lines about their game.

2.  Name some physically challenged people who despite their handcap have achieved success in
     their life and have become role models for others (For Roll No.1-15)

    Plan a visit to a zoo. Make a list of animals you see there. Paste the picture of that animals and 
    below each write down whether-
    It is a land, water or both land and water animal.
    It is a very big, big, small or very small.
     It is a herbivores, carnivores, omnivores & scavengers (For Roll No.16-30)

    .

Hindi

1.   Learn and write –vuqONsn - esjk ifjp;  (two times in hindi class work notebook)                           
     O;kdj.k cks/k 
    Learn ikB-5,6,7 vkSj 10 (O;kdj.k)
    Do ikB-17,18 vkSj 19  (In O;kdj.k book)
      

    .

Mathematics

1.   Complete the given worksheet in a separate notebook.

1. � �pwT�-�13,�dIvwlI��pVoH��Aqy�aus��ivco��nwNv�cux��ky�ikqwb�ivc��ilKo���ies��kivqw�nUM��mOiKk��Xwd��kro��[

Punjabi

1. Write the numerals of the following :- 

a. Two thousand two hundred ninety six 

b. Five thousand nine hundred sixty 

c. Three thousand one hundred sixteen 

d. One thousand eight hundred three 

e. Seven thousand three hundred six 

 

2. Write the number names of the following :- 

a.  1534 

b. 2379 

c. 4081 

d. 1170 

e. 3452 

 

3. Write the following in expanded form:- 

a. 4452 

b. 3456 

c. 9001 

d. 6487 

e. 1378 

 

4. Write the following in short form :- 

a. 5000+400+30+2 

b. 7000+300+50+4 

c. 7000+300+50+4 

d. 8000+100+60+9 

e. 3000+50+10+2 

 

5. Write the place value of the underlined digit :- 

a. 3456 

b. 9748 

c. 1475 

d. 2247 

e. 1985 
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EVS

1.   Paste the picture of your favourite sports personalities in the scarp book. 
     Write few lines about their game.

2.  Name some phyically challenged people who despite their handcap have achieved success in
     their life and have become role models for others (For Roll No.1-15)

    Plan a visit to a zoo. Make a list of animals you see there. Paste the picture of that animals and 
    below each write down whether-
   
    It is a land, water or both land and water animal.
    It is a very big, big, small or very small.

    .

Hindi

1.   Learn and write –vuqONsn - esjk ifjp;  (two times)                           
     O;kdj.k cks/k 
    Learn ikB-5,6,7 vkSj 10 (O;kdj.k)
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    .

Mathematics

1.   Do worksheet of CH- Addition (on pg no. -32)  and Ch- Subtraction  (on pg no. - 42) 
    from book.Learn and write tables from 2- 15. 
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e. 1985 
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11. Story Sums:- 

a. A milk van supplies 4357 bottles and 3256 bottles of milk in two booths. How many total  

number of bottles of milk did the van supply. 

b. There are 1056 men, 1530 women and 840 children in a village. What is the total population  

of the village? 

c. A factory produces 8550bulbs. Out of them, 4599 bulbs were supplied to distributors .  

How many are left now? 

d. A shopkeeper supplied 2403 cold drinks on Monday, 5 on Tuesday and 2829 on Wednesday. 

 How many total cold drinks are supplied in these three days? 

e. There are 2735 cows , 3259 buffalos and 526 goats in a village. How many cattles are there 

 in that village? 

 

12. Dodging tables:- 

a. 3x5=……..    k. 8x7=…… 

b. 7x9=………                                        l. 9x3=……. 

c. 4x8=…….                                           m. 6x9=…… 

d. 9x9=……..                                          n. 4x4=…… 

e. 12x5=……                                          o. 5x5=…... 

f. 13x6=……                                          p. 14x2=……. 

g. 4x9=……..                                          q. 15x3=…… 

h. 3x2=………                                         r. 15x7=……. 

i. 8x8=………                                         s. 13x7=……. 

j. 11x5=……..                                         t. 9x8=……… 

 

13. Learn and write tables from 2 to 15. 

 

6. Arrange in ascending order :- 

a. 3456, 9847,1382,2546 

b. 1544,5144,4154,5155 

c. 1236,7589,4526,6578 

 

7. Arrange in columns and add :- 

a. 4251+1223+245 

b. 2345+2241+1563 

c. 4587+100+1256 

d. 4500+35+456 

e. 785+5643+1200 

 

8. Arrange in columns and subtract :- 

a. 4987 from 5400 

b. 7489from 8975 

c. 5867 from 8953 

d. 5467 from 7886 

e. 4353 from7895  

 

9. Find the product:- 

a. 312x 3 

b. 214x2 

c. 143x4 

d. 241x5 

e. 317x3 

 

10. Fill in the blank:-  

a. 4532+0=………… 

b. 475+440=………….. 

c. 343+………..=243+343 

d. 143+759+285=285+……..+143 

e. 28 more than 2462 is ………… 

f. 8924-346=…………… 

g. 4456+912-65= …………. 

h. 197x0=………… 

i. 652x1=………… 


